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inmate for her stalls." This luckless comparison, which pointed
too clearly to the dangerous caresses of a Circe, grieved poor La-
ertes to the heart; he could not listen to the Baron without spite
and anger, as the latter continued without mercy:
" Every stranger thinks he is the first, whom this delightful
manner of proceeding has concerned: but he is grievously mis-
taken ; for we have all, at one time or another, been trotted round
this course. Man, youth, or boy, be who he like, each must de-
vote himself to her service for a season, must hang about her,
and toil and long to gain her favour."
To the happy man, just entering the garden of an enchantress,
and welcomed by all the pleasures of an artificial spring, nothing
can form a more unpleasant surprise, than if, while his ear is
watching and drinking-in the music of the nightingales, some
transformed predecessor on a sudden grunts at his feet.
After this discovery, Laertes felt heartily ashamed, that vanity
should have again misled him, to think well, even in the smallest
degree, of any woman whatsoever. He now entirely forsook the
Baroness; kept by the Stallmeister, with whom he diligently
fenced and hunted; conducting himself at rehearsals and repre-
sentations as if these were but secondary matters.
The Count and his lady would often in the mornings send for
some of the company to attend them; and all had continual cause
to envy the undeserved good fortune of Philina. The Count kept
his favourite, the Pedant, frequently for hours together, at his
toilette. This genius had been dressed-out by degrees; he was
now equipt and furnished even to watch and snuff-box.
Many times, too, particularly after dinner, the whole company
were called out before the noble guests; an honour which the
artists regarded as the most flattering in the world; not observing,
that on these very occasions the servants and huntsmen were
ordered to bring in a multitude of hounds, and to lead strings of
horses about the court of the Castle.
Wilhelm had been counselled to praise Racine, the Prince's
favourite, and thereby to attract some portion of his Highness's
favour to himself. On one of these afternoons, being summoned
with the rest, he found an opportunity to introduce this topic.
The Prince asked him if he diligently read the great French dra- /
matic writers; to which Wilhelm answered with a very eage
" Yes." He did not observe that his Highness, without wait:
for the answer, was already on the point of turning round

